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SFAI starts the process together with a
SFAI Member Firm by detecting and
targeting an appropiate Member Firm’s
client that could benefit with a world
class Innovation Service. Axis Innovation
together with SFAI begins this procedure
understanding the selected SFAI Member
Firm client's situation and needs,
including information such as:

company size,company information:
industry, position in the marketplace,
company culture/who from within the
company is spearheading the interest

project information:
objective/desired result, problem the
company wishes to resolve through
Innovation, financial impact of
resolution

timeframe forprocess information:
project, commitment within the
company

SFAI will work together with Axis
Innovation and the SFAI Member Firm to
identify suitable client’s companies for
an Innovation Services project, guide the
Member Firm on reaching out to these
targets, and gather this information.

How SFAI strategic alliance with Axis Innovation
undertakes its Innovation Services projects

specially designed for SFAI Member Firms’ selected clients

Once the first step of initial
contact/information meeting has
been completed, Axis Innovation
designs an Innovation Services
project based on these parameters,
and prepares a proposal with SFAI -
specially designed for the SFAI
Member Firm’s client- including
Scope of Work, timing and cost.

The business relationship with the
client related to the project is
completely managed by the Member
Firm and SFAI; and Axis Innovation's
business relationship is with SFAI and
the Member Firm.

There is a great deal of flexibility in
how the project is undertaken, for
example:

- the companyInnovation Day
spends a day at a central location
and has scheduled meetings with
pre-approved Innovation providers

- the companyInnovation Tour
visits start-ups or incubators to learn
about their technologies

- aInnovation Event
Challenge/Hackathon/Innovation
Event involving multiple activities
between the company and the
innovators involved.



Axis/SFAI will develop material to the
level of detail that will assist the SFAI
Member Firm to identify and approach
proper clients, such as:

Benefits of an Innovation Services
project to SFAI Member Firm’s clients -

as SFAI Member Firms approach clients
they will need to be able to succinctly
state the benefits of the project. The
benefits to the client include:

view technologies to enhance the
client’s products and processes.

gain insight into Innovations that will
impact future market directions.

augment the client’s internal
R&D/Innovation processes aimed at
strengthening the client’s position in the
marketplace.

understand additional applications of
technologies in the client’s field.

meet and connect with leading
technology innovators.

Benefits of an Innovation Services
project to SFAI Member Firms:

SFAI Member Firms expand their
services offering by including Innovation
Services in their portfolio. This serves
as a competitive advantage in retaining
existing clients and gaining new clients,
provides an additional revenue stream
to the Firm, and further strengthens a
Firm's relationships with its clients.
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